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Christiani | About Us

Sites in Germany

- Konstanz (Headquarter)
- Gottmadingen
- Berlin
- Rheine/Westfalen
- Landsberg/Lech
International Sites

- Konstanz (Headquarter)
- Christiani Sharpline Technical Training Pvt. Ltd. | India
- Christiani Education Technology Co. Ltd. | China
Facts and Figures

Employees
Currently about 200 employees

Products
About 15,000 products in total incl. own R&D and manufacturing

Customers
Over 50,000 customers in about 90 countries worldwide

Revenue
Approx. 30 million € revenue per year
Lifelong Learning

Technology from the Beginning – since 1931

- Vocational Training
- Christiani Academy
- University
- School / STEM
Technical Know-how for TVET

- Electrical Engineering
- Metal Technology/Mechanics
- Automation Technology
- Sanitary, Heating, Air Conditioning (HVAC)
- Automotive Technology
- Renewable Energies

Industry Diversity
TVET | Training Systems

Solutions in Renewable Energies and HVAC

Basics of Energy Technology

Heating Technology and Renewable Energies

Basics of Sanitation Technology
Technical Training Labs

Innovative Training Lab Concepts

Training Lab
Renewable Energies and HVAC
TVET | Training Systems

Practical Training in Automotive Technology

Electric Drives and HV Technology

Training Stands

E-Learnings Automotive Technology
Innovative Training Lab Concepts

Training Lab
High-voltage Technology
Training Lab References

Trust in Our Know-How

- **Training Course**
  - Alternative Drives
  - Shenzhen/China

- **Train-the-trainer**
  - Industry 4.0
  - Kristiansand/Norway

- **Educational Concept**
  - Renewable Energies
  - Tangier/Morocco

- **Technical Education Centre**
  - Lincolnton/USA
If you have any questions, please contact your regional sales manager.

We will be happy to assist you!

Europe
sandra.strobel@christiani.de

Middle East / North Africa
fathi.jamal@christiani.de

North / Latin America
maiken.kayser@christiani.de

Sub-Saharan Africa
nadja.parcami@christiani.de

Asia Pacific
sheng.wang@christiani.de

www.christiani-international.com